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ARTICLE I.
(VEHICLES IN MOTION)

Sec. 1. A vehiele, except when pasfj)ng a vehicle ahead,
shall keep to the right, and as near the right curb as possible, and shall always proceed in the general direction of
travel.
Sec. 2. A vehicle meeting another vehiclP shall pass
on the right.
Sec. 3. A vehicle overtaking another vehicle shall, in
passing, keep to the left, hut it shall not leave the line on
the right unless there is a clear way in advance on the left.
Hee. 4. A vehicle in turning to the right into another
street shall keep as near to the right curb as possible.
Sec. 5. A vehicle in turning to the left into another
street Bimll pass to the right of and beyond the Pl'ntcr of
the intcrsectinii; streets before turning.
, 1
8ee. 6. A vehicle crossing from one Hide of the strPct
to the other in the business Hection shall do so by turning
to the left, so as to head in the general direction of t ratlic
on that Hide of the street..
Sec. 7. Slow moving vehicles slmll kePp as· close as
possible to the curb to the right, so as to allow fast.er moving vehicles frne passage on the left.
Sec. 8. No per1mn having chargP of a vP!1iclc or clectriP
car Hhall allow the same to come within ten feet of any
other vehicle or electric car in front of him whc>n approaching and passing over a street crossing.
8ec. 9. No perHon shall drivP, j!;Uide or have t.he care
of two or more horses harnessP<l respectively to diffen•nt
vehicles.
Sec. 10. The driver of a vehicle shall stop at least
twenty feet to the rear of any PlPctric c·ur rPcciving or diHeharging paHsengers, unless therp is a <'lear way to pass t.o
the left.
Sec. 11. No pPrson shall alight from ear Qr enter car
on left hand sidP.
Sec. 12. Motor vehicles shall not makP use of muffler
cutouts within the city limits.
ARTICLE II.
(l{Jc;11T OF \VAY)

Sec. 1. PolicP, fire department, c>mc>rgenry repair
wagons, United StatPs mail vehirlc>s, ambulances and
physicians' vehiclell displaying the physicians' green cross,
shall have the right of way in any street and throug_h any
procpssion.
Sec. 2. The driver of any vehicle procec>ding on the
track in front of a strPet car, shall so soon as po&"ible turn
out on a signal from the motorman or conductor of the car.
Sec. 3. A vehielc waiting at. the curb shall promptly
j!;ive place to a vehicle to take on or ll't off pass<·ngers.
·UlTICI:J<:- III,

"fo

(S!'nE:> ')F VErtICLEs)

Sec. l.
veuicte shall proceed· a"t a rate of spPPd
greater ti.au the ;m•; ;i\loTVs; apCJ at no time Rhall a VPhicle
CC driven W•th a n..:kJers OfrpgJig;nt disrc>gard to the conditions then obtainmg anc the rights of others.

ARTlOLJ/

;IV. .

TunN1No)
1. No vci1i.cle shal~ <>1.oV with its left. side to the
curb in .(.tic b)1sincflfl •-<;trr>2t.s: • •
Sec:2. 'No vehicle Rhall remain bachd up to tllC' eurh
excPpt when actually loading or unloarling. \\'lwn a
horse-drawn vchirlP would be pcrmitterl to bP lm<'kNI up
to the curb undpr the forr•going paragraph, till' home or
horses shall be turnP<l so as to st and !lC'adPd in the' g1·nC'ral
dirPction of tmvcl for the side of the stn'Ct on which the
vehicle is standing.
SPc. 3. UnlPss in an PmergPncy or to allow nnothc>r
vrhiele or pedeHtrian to croHs its way no V!'hil'lt· 1:1hall Ht op
in any public strPrt PX<'P{Jt. close to t.hP eurb.
SPc. 4. No VPhielP sha I Ht.op in such a way as to obstr1wt any st.rep! or crossing, for t.hc /rnrposp of taking on
or setting down a p11.'!ll1•ngPr, or for oading or unloading
(S···cPPING, STA'!>iDING A'.l'!v
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